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An early typographical error when reporting the mean age of melanoma cases within the MEC study was perpetuated to
calculations of the overall age of cases across studies. In the published Letter, this error is located in Supplementary Table S1
online, which reports the demographic characteristics of the study populations used. No other results were affected by this error.
The correct values for mean (SD) of age are: 67 (9.5) for MEC cases; and 65 (11.0) for total cases.
This requires a correction in the final sentence of paragraph 4 in the Letter. The correct text is provided below (changes
underlined):
‘‘Melanoma cases tended to be of similar or older age than controls (overall mean age of 65 in cases vs. 63 in controls), except
for in WHI where cases were younger (mean age 69 in cases vs. 77 in controls).’’
In addition, the publication contained a misspelling of the name of one of the authors: Abrar A. Quresh should instead be
Abrar A. Qureshi.
The authors regret the error.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
Supplementary material is linked to the online version of the paper at http://www.nature.com/jid
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Following the online publication of this article, the Dr Dai noticed an oversight in the affiliations: Dr Dai’s correct affiliation
is Division of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Tri-Service General Hospital, National Defense Medical Center, No. 325,
Section 2, Cheng-Gung Road, Nei-Hu District, Taipei 114, Taiwan, Republic of China.
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